
Key Dates
7 September 2020: first day of Autumn term for Year 7 students

26 October to 30 October: half term holiday

2 November 2020: school closed to students for staff inset training day

21 December 2020 to 4 January 2021: Christmas holidays

5,6,7 January 2021: school closed to students for staff inset training days

8 January 2021: first day of Spring term for all students
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Welcome 
by Dr Philip Hills, Principal Designate

I am writing to introduce myself and to say how much I am looking forward to getting to know
you all and to working with your children and our teachers to launch The Grange Academy.
The facilities are quite simply breathtaking and I am confident that with the resources and
support of Future Academies we can work together to make the new school a huge success.

I come from a state school background in Essex and I was the first member of my family to
attend university, so I know how life-changing education can be for all of us: the motto of
Future Academies, Libertas per cultum, ‘Freedom through education’, resonates deeply with
me, and not just because I am a Classicist!  In all of my previous schools I have been heavily
involved in state-school partnerships, so joining The Grange Academy at this time is the
culmination of a long-held ambition. I believe that giving children a sense of achievement
through the results of their labours is central to what we do. Every child has a right to
excellent teaching and I will do everything in my power to support our teachers in delivering
this. High standards of behaviour, dress and mutual respect in and outside of the classroom
are key to the fulfilment of this and I look forward to working with you, your children and our
teachers to make The Grange class-leading in this and other respects.

Covid-19 has been a challenge for everyone and I appreciate that parents as well as teachers
have had to go above and beyond. That challenge is likely to continue into the Autumn term,
so please bear with us and read our regular updates. I am acutely aware that some children
will have fallen out of the habit of reading: anything you can do to encourage your child to
read during the summer break will be of enormous benefit to them when they return. Regular
and punctual attendance, together with prompt completion of homework, will be crucial, too,
in helping all pupils to catch up on work they have missed.

The emphasis of Future Academies is on aspiration and on building confidence and success
through the acquisition of knowledge. We firmly believe that offering to all children ‘the best
that has been thought and said’ through a challenging and rich curriculum is both a moral and
educational imperative. To that end, academic and cultural enrichment beyond the classroom
has a vital part to play and I hope your children will be looking forward to the trips and visits
the lie ahead. Part of the richness of school life comes through team sport and developing in
the children an understanding of the importance of self-discipline and collective effort for
success.  Given the talents of our pupils, your enthusiasm to support them and the superb
facilities of The Grange I am beyond excited about what we might achieve together.

I realise that the last few months have been hectic and draining and I hope that you will all
have a refreshing and relaxing summer break. I am hugely looking forward to meeting you all
and helping your children reach for the stars in September.
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Welcome to Year 7
by Dr Philip Hills, Principal Designate

effort and hard-work are recognised and rewarded
a healthy spirit of competition is encouraged
student achievements and successes are publically displayed and celebrated
horizons are widened, doors are opened and imaginations are fired

self-discipline
perseverance
resilience (learning from mistakes and bouncing back)
good manners

it brings choice
it brings freedom
it is empowering
it levels the playing field

Starting a new school is always a time of anticipation but you will be joining us at an especially
exciting time as we launch our new school, The Grange Academy, under the auspices of
Future Academies.

Our vision is for our school environment to be both nurturing and rigorous, where:

We believe that helping our pupils develop the right character traits is a crucial step in their
development of a healthy attitude towards learning and life in general, character traits like:

We believe that a good education provides a young person with the building-blocks to lead a
purposeful and fulfilling life:

A good education ensures that birth and background should not limit our chances in life. As
the first person in my family to go to university, I believe wholeheartedly in our motto ‘libertas
per cultum’: ‘freedom through education’. ‘Cultus’ also refers to a smart appearance and I trust
that you will all take pride in wearing the blue and white of our new school uniform and that
many of you will be eager to wear your new sports kit with pride as you represent The Grange
on our superb sports’ pitches.

Future Academies has developed the best KS3 curriculum in the country bar none, and we are
very excited to be offering this to you from September. From the start you will be challenged
by studying classics such as The Odyssey and trying your hand at Latin in addition to a
rigorous and well-designed curriculum in the more familiar subjects. We believe that cultural
knowledge is crucial in life because it opens the doors to worlds beyond our immediate
cultural experiences; it gives us a wider world view and a bigger picture. Cultural knowledge
develops our ability to understand, to reason and to make critical judgements. 
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Welcome to Year 7 cont
by Dr Philip Hills, Principal Designate

If you have any specific questions, here is a reminder of the contact details of Your New Head
of Year and our Transition Team.

Mrs Rogers, Head of Year 7: lrogers@thebusheyacademy.org
Miss Ricketts, Head of Transition: jricketts@thebusheyacademy.org
Ms Mulcahy, Assistant Principal, SLT Link for Year 7: lmulcahy@thebusheyacademy.org

The Year 7 team will encourage a friendly, interesting and aspirational learning environment
for all of you. They will also send regular updates regarding our approach to dealing with the
continuing Covid-19 situation.

I am hugely looking forward to welcoming you in September and to getting to know you and
your parents. I hope that you have an enjoyable summer and please do remember to keep
reading widely during the long holiday ahead!
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Meet the Team
by The Leadership Team, The Grange Academy

Ian Sudbery, Vice Principal
I am a local boy and after leaving Queens’ School I studied Sports Science at the University of
Northumbria; way up in Newcastle. I like all things related to sport and coach my sons’ football and
cricket teams whilst playing for Radlett Cricket Club myself. I teach PE and Sociology.

Andrew Bilton, Vice Principal
I studied English and History at Keele University and later on completed an MA at Hertfordshire
University. I am passionate about reading but also enjoy keeping fit and play tennis and squash as
well as cycling to school regularly. At home I have two miniature dachshunds (sausage dogs) called
Bertie and Mabel. I teach English.

Jon Nagle, Vice Principal
I studied a Bachelor of Education at De Montford University in Physical Education and Science.
Prior to this I went to school in East London at the same time as David Beckham and in recent
years Harry Kane studied at the same school. My interests are watching and playing any types of
sport, travelling to hot climates and setting myself new challenges. I teach PE.

Lorraine Mulcahy, Assistant Principal
I studied English at Birkbeck College; University of London, having originally worked in finance for
many years. An avid reader, I love to relax in the evenings with a good book and particularly enjoy
historical novels. I have two grown up daughters and two rescue cats (Sid and Nancy). 

A key part of my role, as Senior Link to Year 7, is to monitor your progress and ensure you are fully
supported; so that you make the best possible use of all the opportunities we will provide you with.
I teach English.

Leah Rogers, Head of Year 7 
I went to South London College and studied as a Prosthetic and Orthodontic Dental technician.
I moved to working in education when I had my children. In my leisure time, I enjoy art,
photography, music, reading and sewing. I am also a lover of nature and enjoy walking and surfing.

I will be working closely with you and your parents, to ensure you feel supported on your journey
with us at The Grange Academy. 

Colin Gall, Assistant Principal: SENDCo
I studied Digital Music at Brighton University and enjoy playing and recording music. I live with my
wife, two daughters and my rescue dog Star. I lived in Japan for two years where I met my wife,
travelled and taught English. In my spare time I enjoy Thai kickboxing with my daughters.

My job is to help those students who struggle with their learning and support them to maximise
their potential.   I teach music.
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